Meet your 2021 PSUD Orientation Leaders

Autum Monaco

Preferred name: Autum
Year: First Year
Major: Education
Favorite part of PSUD: The many opportunities to be involved on campus and the wonderful staff!
Favorite Disney Movie: Frozen 2

Rachel Russell

Preferred name: Rachel
Year: Sophomore
Major: Criminal Justice
Favorite part of PSUD: Personal interaction with faculty.
Favorite Disney Movie: Frozen

Elise DuFour

Preferred name: Elise
Year: Going into my second year
Major: Premed
Favorite part of PSUD: My favorite part of Penn State DuBois is how close to home it is and the smaller class sizes.
Favorite Disney Movie: Into the Woods
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Nathan Murarik
Preferred name: Nathan/Nate Murarik
Year: Sophomore
Major: Information Sciences and Technology A.S
(Cybersecurity Analytics and Operations B.S)
Favorite part of PSUD: I love how there is always people to help for something you need whether it may be academic, mental, physical, or spiritual.
Favorite Disney Movie: Mulan (1998)

Justice Williams
Preferred name: Justice
Year: Just finished my first!
Major: Business Administration
Favorite part of PSUD: The intimacy. We can easily be closer to professors and the students! I also love how sports oriented we are, so I enjoy watching the baseball team!
Favorite Disney Movie: Monsters Inc. and University or Teen Beach Movie!

Khushi Patel
Preferred name: Khushi
Year: 2
Major: MIS
Favorite part of PSUD: The friendly staff and professors
Favorite Disney Movie: Aladdin
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Haley Rummel

Preferred name: Haley
Year: Upcoming Senior
Major: HDFS
Favorite part of PSUD: The CUE
Favorite Disney Movie: Wall-E

Austin Miller

Preferred name: Austin
Year: Super senior or 6th year depending which you want
Major: IST
Favorite part of PSUD: The clubs and organizations.
Favorite Disney Movie: Frozen

Luke Salvo

Preferred name: Lukas Salvo
Year: Junior
Major: HDFS
Favorite part of PSUD: Family atmosphere and faculty/staff relationships.
Favorite Disney Movie: Finding Nemo